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Interview Transcript

Dr. Norbert Ackermann

President of Technology for Energy Corporation
.

10770 Dutchtown Drive

' Knoxville, Tennessee 37922

.

This is a transcript of a telephone interview of Dr. Norbert Ackermann con.tucted

by Mr. Hartmut Schierling of the NRC Special Inquiry Group (SIG) on the subject

of his participation in and knowledge of the industry support effort to the ac-

cident at Three Mile island Unit 2. The interview was recorded on tape on October

25, 1979. Dr. Ackermann was informed of the contents of the SIG Witness Notifica-

tien (Enclosure 1). He was informed that the interview was voluntary and that

he would be provided with a copy of the interview transcript. The tape recordings

of the interview have been placed in the SIG reference system.

Enclosure:
As stated
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Su mary Interviaw

'.orbert J Ackerman
'

Technology for Energy Corporation

Knoxville, Tennessee

SCHIERLING: Briefly, let's talk about how your pa.*ticipation in the TMI-2
.

recovery effort began. You mentioned that you were called by Vic Stello on
'

Tuesday, April 3 in the morning and you don't recall if the call was made by

Vic Stello or by Denny Ross.

ACKERMAN: The call to me came from Tony Buhl, who was in Washington at

:he Crisis Center and he had a direct communicati'ons line with Vic Stello and

Denny Ross at the site. Vic Stello and Denny Ross had requested for Buhl or

dar.auer to ge in touch with me and.get me up to the site. Buhl called me here

) ard informed me of that and then called Oak Ridge to request that they officially

-e:ues: e as :a : :f tne e:hnical services su: port te them to come to the site.

SCHIERLING: Could you please identify, to' the best of your recollection,

.< .at the pur ose of the call was, why Vic Stello or Denny Ross requested your

:: ming to the site. -

A^KERMAN: Do you want me to tell you as Bill told it to me or the firs:

:-i ; that ha:oened wnen I got to the site? When ! got to the site, I went

:irectly to Vic Steilo and he told me then wnat he wanted me to do. Which

version ?

S*MIERLING: Okay. Why don't we go directly to the site?

A:KER"A": When I go to the site, I den; immediately to Vic Stello's

: t .er and e: .i:P Vi: f:r abou an hcur and Vi: reviewed with me the status'

.
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!of M eis< analysis and diagnostic work that was being done and said that

he wanted me to go in and look over all the work that Babcock & Wilcox was doing

and all the work that other people were doing from h eiff analysis and diagnostic

nature and to report back to him within two days of full understanding of all that

- was happening and giving my views on the adequacy of what was being done, whether
,

anything else could be done, whether the interpretations that were being made were
bring back

. dequate to / any recommendations of other work that needed to be done toa

him. So, in essence, the role I played for the first two days was one of

looking over <that measurements were being done, evaluating from my experience the

way it was being done and'the interpretations that were being rnade and what addi-

tional measurements and interpretations might be useful or needed.

S CHIERLIt'G: Could you please-identify who the people were from B&W that

h were involvec in the diagnostics and also who the other people were that partici-

:a:ed in that effort?

ACr,ERMAth Okay. I apologize. I intended, when I left the phone yesterday

o spend a couple of hours getting all the names put together but, unfortunately,

a close friene of mine committed suicide last night.

SCHIERLING: Well, if you can't recall the names, were there other companies

involved besides B&W?

ACKERMAN: I've just found it. I was just going through my files. When I

arrived on the site, the people from B&W cam from two places: Reactor Diagnostic

Services group which consisted of Walt Mercides (?), Bob Kaiser, Paul Mills, Jim

Hud:duvitch (?) with Hud:duvit:h being the lead manager of that group; and then

.
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from the Lynchburg Research Center, Charlie Mayo, Don Stevens and Alan Morris

and,Jergen Brawl.

SCHIERLING: Was Paul Perone also one of these people.
x

ACKERMAN: Now they had a direct telephone comm~ nications link to Lynchburgu.

there in the cable room which is right underneath the control room where all the

diagnostic measurements were being performed. Paul Perone was in Lynchburg. Perone

never came to the site that I know of. He was coordinating the entire B&W support

effort there in Lynchburg and was in continuous direct communications with the cable

spreading room at the site through this telephene link. *

SCHIERLING: Could you please identify what the specific issues and the specific

subjects were that these peccie from B&W were looking at? How did they acoly the

ncise analysis in what areas?

ACKERMAN: Okay. I was an evolving :ning as I noted to you yester:ay. Thei r

initial investigation focused on the Loose Parts Monitoring System, on the flow pres-

sure and level instrumenta:icn to determine whether there was any ancmalies that they'

could detect relative to the reactor c6re; basically what tney were doing is a tech-

nology callec Signature analysis or some people call it Noise analysis. What you do
' r

is you're looking for fluctuating A-C 00moonent of signals and doin; 9 $ac wrcanalysis

of :ncse signais and evaluate what tne Si*v,,soidal : mponents of nose : mponents

look like to determine whether there are any characteristi :hanges in the signals

which may represent phenomenciogical events going on in :ne core. Now for -the Loose i

signal l
parts Monit: ring / all they were locking for were it a::ed signais and that's i

! not dire:: ncise analysis ut the other process signals were being investigated usin;
l
.

signature analysis. Rather .tnere were :ieces, large car:s of tne : re :roken loose

or nangin; ar:und, tney were investigating)trying c find out wne-
or failing a:ar:

tnergtnerewas;ress:cii<n;oreiocka:esin:he: ore: :ney w;ere tryin; :o e: eia;-
, . _
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question and by cross correlating between signals and doing signature analysis,

they tried to figure, tried to interpret phenomena that was going on in the core.
.

SCHIERLING: This was all done with the flow and pressure instrumentation,
2in principle..

.

ACKERMAN: I don't know. Usually in those kinds of circumstances, what

.you do is you look at all processed variables in a methodical way, you process

through all of them. In a situation where the reactor core in shut down like

that, 90" of the signals are going to be essentially zero and will contain very

little, if any, information content, and so you do a e,vick gross look at all
,

process signals to find out which signals appear to be responding to some phen-

omenological events and then you start focusing on those signals. So I'm sure
~

that wren they first got there they looked at every signal they could ge access

to. Througn a hi: and miss crocess, they found -hose signals that appeared ko

nave signal content and began investigating those signals. They had two things

they were trying to do '-- that is, take informati:n and backtrack to find out

what the status of the core was and how it got there.

SCHIERLING: You mentioned that they icoked at the signal content to ceter-

mine what the status of the core was, at that time and that they had looked, B&W,

a almost any parameters.

ACKER"AN : All the . signals that they could gain access to didn't mean they

looked at all of them. Unfortunately, we had a very difficult time gaining access

to signals because of poor design of this plant and all plants in consideration

of post-acciden moni cring situation. I think you're going to find tha: to be a

c:nsistent thing a'itn every:::y that you talk ::. 'ie have no: adequately aidresset

.

**
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the issues of post- accident monitoring in nuclear power plants. Very fortunately,

in this plant, the utility had decided throygh associations with B&W to leave
fc4ck Pcwel

installed in the plant a system called the"?eb : ' ": ''e" system (?). Now in

the initial startup of nuclear powe~r plants, the vendor installs a temporary instru-
'

mentation access system that allows the access to various safety and other process
in a very

signals / very convenient and/ protected way to provide extraordinary information

that you use during startup because you expect to have unexpected transients and

trips during that period of time; you want to do post-trip analysis in a very rapid
theyf

and very efficient fashion to assist you in your startup. Then/after the initial
.

::wer operationjusually take this system out and leave the plant with its standard
system

instrumentation /which is not specifically designed for extraordinary post-trip

1.alysis kind of access to signals.~ So here we come in at a post-accident situation

-icn is similar to a post-trip situation startup needing the very same access, very

f:rtunately we did nave the paten panei available to us at this plant. Most plants

do not have that available.

S CHIERLING: Was that paten panel accessible.
~

)

ACKERMAN: Ch yes. Immediately and directly. That's how B&W was able to !
.

'nitially canvass most of the signals, not ail of the signals were available on the
their

:stch panel but a large fraction of them were so it made / job much much easier.j

h:w for those signals that were not on the patch panel, it was an excruciatingly

difficult but necessarily difficult process to write procedures for gaining access j
l

and then getting approval of those procedures and then getting plant engineers and |
|

| 'nstrumentation technicians to co the temporary hook-ups to allow you to gain access

Cm(d kr3" a::roa:n to trying to get the signals.| Robe.
' "- - :| ...icr is a :...i ::

|
|

.
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SCHIERLING: Was the difficulty because of the radiation hazard?

. ACKERMAN: Oh, no. It's purely a procedure and a systems difficulty. These

are signals that are hooked in, these are treated as safety systems -- aren't nec-

essarily safety but in the post- accident situation we found ourselves in at Three-
.

Mile Island, a lot of processed instrumentation that was not considered safety in-

strumentation during the post-accident events were treated as safety instrumentation

because they became the only channels of information that you could derive cona.ident

information from for the mode of operation that we were in. So we evolved to a point

where we were relying on some instrumentation that wasn't part of the normal safety
.

system. Now with that wna; you have is that gaining access to these signais has to

be done under a very very refined set of procedures. You have to justify first why

y:u want to have access :: that signal, and in most cases, the reason was I want

investigate that signal to find out whether there's any information in it', where::

:nere 's a major relue:ance to allcw access to any signals cecause unquestionably

any:ime you allow access to it, you are degrading that channel some small fraction;

you are introducing the ::ssibility of damaging that instrumentation channel.

SCHIERLING: Who w:uid authori:e the access to a particular :hannel?

ACKERMAN: It was by the olant operating staff through the normal procedures.

You nad to write a recuest f:r access and a documented procedure of the measurements

:: :e done; then you submitted it to their pCRC Committee and then :ney would review

it and a: prove it or decline it and I was the one that went with the first reouest;

i: ::ok abou: 45 minutes t: ge the ; signatrees -- this must have .Seen 7 days into

ne ac:icent. Fcr the firs: 7 days of the ar..cen , we were restrictec :: access cni;

:ne signais available :nr:ugn the :atch panel. Then we began wantin; :: and ge: ting

.

*
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approval to extend /further and I took the first one through and it took about 45

minutest over the next week, the bureaucracy set in and it took about 4 days,

on the average, to get approval after that.

SCHIERLING: How were you so successful to get it done in 45 minutes?
.

ACKERMAN: I'm big and strong. I have to be. I was fortunte. I found all

.9 people in the same . room at the same time.

SCHIERLING: Going back to your activities. First of all you mentioned that

you reported back to Vic Stello on your findings and that you made interpretations

:# what E&W was doing.

ACKERMAN: It wasn't only 3&W. By this time, NRC had a crew of consultants

also doing noise analysis, they had a crew there from the Oak Ridge National

_a: oratory. -

5 H:ER'_:"G : Were tney :cing the same type of work you were doing?

ACKERMAN: They were doing noise analysis, but they were looking at the thermo-

::u:le signais and tney were locking at the self-powered neutron detectors.

SCHIERLING: Now that was all work initiated by the NRC.

ACKERMIN: Yes.

5:HIERL:"G: Do you re:ali if the licensee, GPU/ Met-Ed, had any input to that

es:ues to have -he pecole lock at the SPMD's and the in-core thermocouples?

aCKERMAM: The situation at that point was a very deteriorated situation.

"e -Ed had ra:ues at, they cid not have adecuate in-house capability for doing this

4:-k. tay a:<newiecged that and they noted they needed help. Vic Stello no ed
I

-.3- 'e nad e'.ie: (numerous -imas on tne instrumentation and control suoport from-

- e :2 2.i d;5 ' a-i :r.a Laa:ra :ry and I used to be in charge of that operati:n; :nat's
|

!
-
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how Vic and I developed our relationship over many years past. But at the time of

Three Mile Island, I had left the laboratory and was in private industry; I had

been gone for about 3 years but I'm now doing that same kind of work in industry.

So Vic called on the people at Oak Ridge who have expert and equipment for doing
A I

'

this kind of measurement and did it with the . full knowledge of GPU people and I
d

guess it was a tacit request from GPU that we need all the help and advance /instru-

mentation and diagnostic work that we can get. So it was just an industry-wide

appeal at that time in recognition that the GPU staff is not adequately able, either

in capacity, expertise, or equipment for doing this kind of work and we have to go

out with an industry-wide appeal for support. Well B&W had thrown all of their

capabilities into it but there was need for considerable more. So I guess on the

5:n day after the accident is when the oeople frca Cak Ridge, the people from my

::m:any, some people from Combustion Engineering, from General Electric Company,

SCHIERLING: Westingnouse?

ACKERTiAN : We didn't have anybody from Westinghouse for the instrumentation
d.h e ,

a:tivities. It jus: turned Ou: that way. The kinds of activities that were being /
.

:alled fcr,j"s: didn't include them.

S CHIERt.ING: Well I just thought you mentioned the other 3 NSSS vendors.

ACKERMAN: What was called on were people wno had s:ecial ex:ertise in equic-

ent that was avaiia::le; there was from Arkansas Pcwer & Light Com;any an incivicual

:ha was called 'n because cf a special expertise and a familiarity with the par:-

i:ular instrumenta:icn cnannels tha were there. The incividual from Science Ac:ii-

:a ion, Inc., Gil Ziegler, was also called in and, in some cases, they were caliec

:y NR: directij, an: in ::ner cases, tney were called in by G?') cirectly; in ::ner4-

.
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cases they were called in by the Industry Advisory Group / Milt Levenson.

SCHIERLING: So the entire diagnostic effort that eventually became one of

the more important aspects, it seems to me started to develop at about Monday,

Tuesday and then continuously increase in size and scope.

.

I think it's fair to say it started Friday when B&W sentACKERMAN: No.

their Reactor Diagnostics Services team. On Saturday, NRC had one consultant

in, G. Ziegler, and Pittsburgh Research Center sent two more people in, Don Stevens

and Charlie Mayo. So it just continues to grow from there. On Tuesday, I came in,

another person from my firm came in and 3 people from Oak Ridge National Laboratory

came in. By Thursday, another 10 people came in,

SCHIERLING: You mentioned earlier that you reported back to Vic Stello on

jour findings of the firs: two days. I don't think, if indeed, you were able to
.

s:end the first two days and then report back

ACKERMAN: No. I reported back every 12 hours.

SCHIERLING: As a result of that, what were changes, if any, that were made

in increasing the diagnostic effort? What were your personal recommendations where

additional effort should be expended?

ACKERMAN: The first tning I recommended was that the entire operation had

to be organi:ed under a single coordinator that had to get a solid focus and commun-

ications enain set up.

SCHIERLING: Among all ti people involved in that work.

ACKERP.U;: Reactor diagnostics and services work, yes.

I

L SCHIERLING: Anc ycu or;cably were assigned that leadership role, is that
1

: P*e !'
!
i

1

15%E7"AN: 'e!. I can't 'emsmber what cay it waI but the next ?.ctning the

__ _.
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don't
management group met and I/think there was any question that it was needed to be

done and somebody needed to step forward and start it and I'was assigned whatever

they called the coordinator for the special instrumentation group. I was to report

jointly through Vic Stello and the Industry Advisory Group.
.

SCHIERLING: I see. You meant that there was a management meeting, I wauld

say that would be on Wednesday morning, then.

ACKERMAN: Well I got a letter here. If I can find the letter, I can back-

track from the date. They sent a letter out the next day announcing the selection.

A ril Stn is when the letter went out and so it occurred on the 5th, I guess. It

was

took about 2 days to get the letter typed and all that stuff so April 6th / when

1: .was finally imalemented.

SCH'ERLING: Wouic i :e possible for me to obtain a copy of that letter?

ACKERMAN: Sure.

SCHIERLING: I assume it is your appointment to coordinate that effort.

A KERMAN: Yes. In fact there's two letters. What it is there's a le.tter

#ron Bob Arnold to Mil: Levenson on Acril 7 and that's the acknowledgement of the

setu:. Then on the 8th, Levenson sent out a letter to all the Industry Advisory

Grou: eo:l e .

SCHIERLING: Now let me have the organization at least to some degree identi-

fied. What were the major efforts :nat you were involved in with the diagnostics

.,c rk ? You mentioned the S?ND's before there were in-core tnermoccuoles. Can you
r

sia: crate en that, the pur:ose of i and how it was?

| 1:v.ER"AN : Let ne give you the orcad purpose of our cperation, talking accu:
1

ea:- individual channel. Our pesponsibilities were t: :ntinue the ciagnostics work

.
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in support of defining the status of the reactor core, the primary system and the

secondary system. By this time we were using all methods of. signal analysis, not

just noise analysis but noise analysis was a major part of it and we were using

perturbation testing techniques; we were using time series analysis, noise analy-

sis, trent analysis, and every kind of measurement technique we had available-

,

that c uld give us some kind of indication of the health of the status of the. reactor
:

)
core and the primary system and secondary system.

SCHIERLING: And also equipment status.

ACKERMAN: Responsibility was to do diagnostics on the instrumentation itself --

: .a: is, the ine+r" .;ntation channels as to the health status of that channel . Coul d

y:u truly believe the temoerature readings that were coming from the thermocouples?

ind of failure modes mignt you be an-ici ating., could you give them an early.. a:
'

.arnin; signal that a certain ins:rumenta:icn :nznnd was beginning to fail? One

:# :ne prooiets tna: we nad was that we recognized a week into the accident that it

was going to be a long-term process of continuing like that and as you t. hen recog-

i:e that the instrumentation channel had received a significant insult through tne

a::iden -- they were irradiated, they had a much higher radiation dose than their

:esign life may have called for, :ney certainly nac a lo of them und'er water, a lo:

:# -he- had certainly moisture in them. Wha : uld we expect in the next few weeks

as :: ne continued performance for the instrumentation channels. The third thing

.. a 3 as we encountered instrumentation failures, wnat could we do in reaction to it?

:uid we repair them, were there other modes of operation that we could get in witr
-

nat : articular :iece of instrumentation or minor modifications to it that ::uld
uca

'

:-iii suoport wna: we,trying :: do or were there alternate measurement tecnnicues

:r easuremen; sy: ans :na: we ::uid use. One Of :ne things that we s:en: a lot :f
.,a s

:# e Or/ tryir; I :s3 wi*h 0 ner Ways Of sking levei reasurement; in . e :rss-

I.*i;er anC :n:Ie 50rt3 o# * n i n ;3 . ,

,

F
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ACKERMAN: The '-' '' responsibility that grew to be really burdensome was

the collection, collating and cataloging of all the data that had been generated
.

and preserving it so that in tasks like your and research and support activities

afterwards would have a qualified body of data to work with. So it was going

back and taking data that was generated on the fly in a very emergency situation

and trying to make that it was documented properly, that it was confirmed adequately,

and getting it into the archives so that it could be retrieved and utilized in the

orocer way by the investigating teams later on.

SCHIERLING: Does that cody of information exist and, if so, when did you

f:rward, who recuested it?

ACKERMAN: The manageman: team early, I guess it was around the 5th, the 5th

:- ne 2:n se u: a ista re::si ry center under Eob L:ng for GpU/Me:-Ed. Ali data

- a: was gener ted :y arj :: era- On was 0 have the originals sent to 505 Lon; in

nis trailer, Trailer Ci ;. . ha: :ecame one of my responsibilities -- to see that

at the end of eacn 12-nour snift, the Shift Supervisor collected all of the data

in: sent i :: Ec: Long.

SCHIERLING: Do you recall how your resolving recommendations -- you mentioned

before that you forwarded them to the IAG under Milt Levenson and that you also re-
i

::r ed to Vi: S telle ?

ACKERMAN: After acout another a or 5 days, my role evolved to officially

re:orting :nrcugn Milt Levensen in the Industry Advisory Group and my enannei :nrougn

| 5:ello stoceed.
,

SCHIERLI"G: Would you re:all now your recommenca-icns were incor: ora e: nc

5: mucn in ne IAG but ultima:el f I think it was in -he Te:nnical Werking Gr:uo

; :er Ecb Ar :'t? < hat ::e:s ae-e taken as a resui: Of your re: mmenta:icns?

.
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ACKERMAN: I attended the Technical Working Group's meetings.
.

SCHIERLING: Everyday?

of

ACKERMAN: No. Only when there was something / consequence from the instrum-

Otherwise, I'd spend all my time attending meetingf and getting noentation area.
.

work done. Anytime there was anything of consequence there to request or to report

.on, I attended with Levenson. Do you want to know how it was done or instances?

SCHIERLI"G: In particular, I would be interestad in if there were any diffi-

culties if you had recommendations -- were they indeed imolemented or was there

any reluctance en anybody's part to listen to your recommendations?

ACKERMAN: Oh there was tremendous inertia in the beginning because of having

ne GP'J staff anc the Me -Ed staff exhausted, demoralized and I guess they were

fus: Overw.elmed anc over:ur ened wi:n first, naving to carry t e task mostly onh

- eir :a:4 #:- One firs- #ar :ays and tnen rying 0 res:Ond adepuately : this

massive response that was moving in on them. So you're ;oing to go thrcugn a perioc

of time wnere since this was not a well-planned, well-thought out recovery operation,
:nere
/ was not a ;ood post-accident plan to follow, you dicn't know wr.o was in :harge,

Or anytning anc that filtered down all the way across :ne board so tha when I ar-

rived on site, the GPU and Met-Ed people, who we had to interface with, were just

assolutely exnausted, overourdened and everwnelmed, and then nere we ::ce in adcing

additional burden trying.to get plugged into the opera-isn. And 3: :na: even taxe:

it further, se it took abcut a week to get :nrough tna . So it was a very difficult

:rocess Of first gaining a::ess to the oecole -- I couldn't de any-hing new, coulcn':

:nange any ning unless ! hac approval and support of eitner Ivan ?cr:er or Jchn

0 side for :neb r V Wo* 6 / .
..? : Were -he T.10 Cnief er.gineers fr:n the instrumSntati:

::eratiOrs s.af#.

.
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SCHIERLING: And they were at the site -- no, on-site.

ACKERMAN: They were at the site but by the time I arrived, they were totally

overburdened by responsibilities of having to write and review procedures, because

they were having to make up for not having adequate procedures prepared for response
.

to the accident situation. Consequently, they were unavailable for the other things thi

they were badly needed for.

SCHIERLING: Could we stop here for a moment and just check the tape to see if

things are working okay?

SCHIERLING: Okay. We can go again,

ACKERMAN: This is not a direct criticism of any individual, it's basically

a :riticism of the whole industry and operation and that you are not adecuately

:ianning for a p:s -accident situation and we paid the price in that first 10 days

:f re::vering fr: -ha .

SCHIERL!NG: Well, I think that that's why it is so important for us now to

talk to some of the peccie that were intimately involved very early in the event.

Can you recall, identify for me tne major activities tnat you were involved in,'

-he raf:r re:0mTendations you :ame up with, and how they did indeed impa: en

-he recovery of ne TMI plan ?

S:H:ERL:NG: Let me ask you this before we go into that. Did you prepare,

sa: sequent o your participation there, any kind of a report on your activities,

did you take any notes?

! A:KER"AN: Ali of our a::ivities aEr2 -aportec cn :ne site at the time and
t

were su:.Ti: sc :: -he GpU ar:sives center. All activities of the special instruc-

er ati:r. grou: A:ri' 'O :n . vere e:Orted Or dail; an: aisc ::icail;
#-

.
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SCHIERLING: By report?

ACKERMAN: By progress report daily, and as a particular area of work was
.

completed, a topical report summarizing the entire extent of the investigation

was written.
.

SCHIERLING: Would you have a summary listing? Very very many reports

.had been written and I just would like to go and look at those that you deem to be

most important to your activities. Can you identify those?

ACKERMAN: I'll have to go and get them out of my file.

SCHIERLING: Would you have a summary listing of those reports?

ACKERMAN: There's a Table of Contents of all of them. All of these were

:09:iled in:c the re: ort of the Industry Advisory Group. I haven't seen it but
.

I've beer told that it exist.

SCHIERLING: I'm not aware that it does exist. This is the first time

I've neard about it.

ACKERMAN: I've got a summary listing as of 2/22/79. This is a compil,ation

af ai' :ne indivicual reports. -

SCHIERLING: I'm aware of that compendium.

EPRI
ACKERMAN: Well that's all I've got. :':^10 has pre:ared a very detailed

secuen:e Of events report that used a lot of information that came fr0m the

recor:s :na: my group generated.

SCHIERLING: Is that the E?RI Re ort?you're referring to?

A C KE ?.''.A" : That is :ne only one that wnere I knew nat data that we generate:

:- ::m:i'.e: ias been taken and investigated in greater detail, summarized ant : :-

;Tente:. N0w in tna Case, it das data that We Were really a3kEd ifter the fa0: ::
.
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gc back and retrieve and qualify as best as we could. That was a major effort

that we kept having to pick up.
.

SCHIERLING: That was a request that was made to you and other people involved

in' the diagnostics work by the EPRI. Group?
.

ACKERMAN: No. It came from'the Technical Working Group.

SCHIERLING: Probably the end of May or sometime?

ACKERMAN: Oh no. It was in mid-April . They recognized then the value of

tnis central repository of data that was being set up with Bob Long;and I came

in ind said if all we do is tend raw data in to Bob Long, we're not doing our

fo:s ri;nts cecause we're going to have hundrecs of man-years of work in the'nex

jear g:ing to be s:en: On investigating :nis data tnat's going in :nere; if we

don't qualify it now as we're sending it in anc backtrack as best we can now

tha ca:a that's alreacy there so that we can have cuality and confidence in the

da a :na: we're using, tnen we're not doing our job right. At that point, the

request was made that as c: devote significant amount of time and effort to .aking

sure na; ertainly any da a in One future that was taken was taken with a great

:sil :f care anc accumer:ation.

I:M:E:,'_ I N G : ::aic we ;; back again :: :ne major issues tnat you look at?

:' 2,vare, fer examole, of the work that was done by, some degree I'm aware of it,

! :au; :er:ne u:ing diagnostic T.ethods to determine the state of the bubble in tne

i rea:: r vessel. I uncerstand there was ancther activity initiated by Ec Ie:roski;

: :n'.k 9e re:uested you :: :o noise analysis en in-ccre tnermocouples : ce:er-ine

1
!

?
-

i
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if there still was any boiling in the core the first week after the accident.

ACKERMAN: This had already been going on and Ed asked ~that we go back and do
.

some more. We had already done a complete task of thermocouple noise analysis under

Vic Stello's request.
.

SCHIERLING: That must have been very early.

ACKERMAN: On Tuesday. When Vic Stello :alled me in he also called the Oak

Ridge people in and his charge to the Oak Ridge people was to go and look at the

thermocouple signals and tell me what we know about them because it became evident

Ona: -he thermoccuple signals were going to be imcortant for a long time f

afterwards and he wanted as much investigatica_of those signals to be cone as possi-

ble. THere's where we ran into our first big difficulty. The thermoccuple signals

..ere n:: available a: the patch panei anc so the only a:: ass tna: ne could ;ain

:: :ns :ner :cou:le signais was to actuall;' go into the ins rumentation canels ar.:
1 :

nt:R lea:3 into them.

SCH:ERLING: 's that the effort that ultimately led nen to a continuous read-

::: Of:nel'C 2

A KERMAN: No. This was for noise analysis only. The thermocouples were nooked

;: ard the only way you could read the thermoccupies out regularly was through the

:ian: :om: uter system so they had a wholly inadequate method for c:ntinuous monitorin;

,
:# :.e :nermoccuoles. They were there for a physics investigation of the fuel only.

i

We began using :nem as a process monitor and we didn't have an adequate means fort

! usin; them in that me hod. So that was one of my recommendations , 'we as racicly as
(

,

1
|

1

-
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possible evolve to a mechanism where we could adequately monitor them from a

process standpoint.

SCHIERLING: As a constant readout?

ACKERMAN: That's right. That was one of my greatest frustrations -- difficulty
.

in getting that implemented.

SCHIERLING: Could you elaborate on that a little bit, the cause for these

frustrations ? Was it purely- bureaucratic or was there a safety concern?

ACKERMAN: No. It wasn't safety, it was a bureaucracy and a
then ian

Or::edures and an equipment availability and/a technic / availability and just a

m:numental job of having to hook a whole lot of leads up in a very small space.

The access to the signals was extremely difficult.

5^H:ERL:NG: Whom can you attribute -hat difficulty to? Was it the licensee,

ar.: : assume tha: :nsy didn't have ne pecole available o :o -hat wor <.3:./".e -E:j

E;; talking about the bureaucracy, was it the internal bureaucracy or das it imposed

on GPU?

ACKERMAN: By this time, we're talking about 2 weeks into the accident. We

sver era ed :: a very bureaucratic state where everycody was afraic o do anything

:e:ause of the tremencous amount of scrutiny that everybody wa. receiving. You had

i I: much overlac in review of every decision that was made; each decision was massaged
i

s: much before any collective decision could be made.
>

I

| SCHIERLING: Can you elaborate what the cause of that may have been? This
i

sluctance on proceeding on a more exceditious scnedule? You mentioned that there

was relun::an:e -- on wnose cart, was it recovery organi:ation under GPU and wha

1

.
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was the reluctance that they didn't have the concurrence by the NRC or was it

initiated by the NRC?
.

ACKERMAN: I guess the decision to go to continuous monitoring came fairly

rapidly, so if you're talking the decision process at the NRC level, at the GPU
.

Sob Arnold level, Jack Herbein level came very rapidly. .That wasn't a difficulty.

Imolementation was the difficulty - - getting the proper procedures written, finding

first off, the adequate instrumentation was not available to do it; so we had to

go out, find a vendor who had the equipment to support us and so we started down

one path. Let me back up. There were two concerns that we were addressing.

One concern was we're going to be in this long-term cooldown mode and if everything

works the way we expect it to be, eventually around early May we will eventually

tak'e it to natural circulation or maybe as late as early June. We need to have a

me:no: for continuously monitoring the thermocouples curing the long-term c60ldown,

,3. m.: s : im:or ,antly a- the time we go to na ural circulation. We wanted to be a:ie

to have real-time monitoring capability during t' hat critical period of time. The

nermaccupies were going to be tne only instruments that were really going to be tell-

ing us the status of the in-core situation.

SCHIERLING: So you definitely had to need ne instant readout wnen you cic

i :n over : natural circulation.

ACKERMAN: That's ri ght. That's the first con:ern, was under the assucc ion

:na: everything's going to go smoothly and we're going to do it when we want 0 do
|

[
3, ".v c.rea:est : ncern was what haopens if sometning fails tonight and we're for:e:

,

:: ;c to na ural circulation prematurely or we go to some other mode of cpera-ion
1

..3- <,e d:n': even kr.cw wna: it's going to be yet -- that is , ne unforeseen circu -

s n:es. '|s need :: have a centinuous monit:rin; during -hat crisis peri::. We.

1

:' :n : *avs .7a: 1: 1 aCI: 93.itu.ed ir ediatalf was a meth:d f P 1. ' li: .. .

~

L * -- - # 2 - a. 4 ' I ia :n 3 . s '". " . :e ''" .
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What I tried to do was to get at least some.of the thermocouples
ACKERMAN:

. Then do the long-term
monitored in real-time by strip chart recarding immediately.

=

There was a bureaucratic problem. Obviously you
in sequence to that afterwards.

' wanted to have the hottest thermocouples monitored for the crisis but there was a

significant reluctance to allow access to the hottest thermocouples signals because,
clip leads into the system channel

as I noted to you, it involved having to
So I

and there is a finite chance, non-zerc, that it might damage the channel .

could not get approval from NRC and GpU management to gain access to the signals
So there was a bureaucratic reluctance atthat I actually had to have access to.

the top level to do what I felt was necessary and it took about 3 days to get througn

that oroolem.

arguments were you able to put forth tc finally resolve it?
SCHIERLING: Wna:

I just asked them what were you going to do if you all of a sudden
ACKERRAN:

to natural circulation whether we wantedfound out your both pumps died and we go
As that thought' sat there for awhile,What were ycu going to look at?

to or not. i
they recogni:ed eventually that they better have a continuous readout of those s g-

So we gained access to them so I set up strip cnart recordings of those sig-nals.

nais.

You mentioned earlier that you had difficulty in obtaining the
SCHIERLING:

procer, what was it, the recording?

What we had coming from the thermocouples was a very low level
ACKER".AN:

veitage signal and what we needed was a means of providing a high cain to that

voltage signal and very ics noise amolifier.

And you neeced for all of the thermoccupies?5:M EELING:

And we had scme lacoratory instrumentaticn :natACKERMAN: That's rignt.
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would allow us to do that with a few channels and that's what I wanted to set up

with the strip chart recorders for the critical channels that I thought might be

needed in case of a crisis and place on order , now there's another problem with

that. This gives a voltage reading not a temperature reading. You don't have a

direct calibration in your channel that would allow you to read out directly ,in'

voltage.

SCHIERLING: What are these in-core thermocouples?

ACKERMAN: They're chrtMAI-Gdum'cl thermocouples, had readings in the low

millivolt range. In order to get a readout that read degrees fahrenheit wha you

had to do was to gain the signal up and then send it through a signal calibrator

nat then converted it to degrees fahrenheit.

SCHIE?i!"G: Where did you ultimately get :ne 5:ui: ment frem?

ACKER'' AN : : :on' even remem:er who. The 3?U cur:nasing de;ar: cent :::< :are

of that and -here was difficulty in getting :ne proper instrumentation available.

That's not standard off-the-shelf instrumentation that 20 different suppliers will

prov{0e, So we got 12 instruments in in a few days time and we go: -he other 35 20
-

:hannels 3 to i days la:er,then the problem that you got to was in order to hook up

the signals, you had to gain access to the instrument clip leads there in the cable

rocm. Again, we hac 0 :cce to the decision of were we ;oing Ic worry about the

snor: term crisis and ge se: u: to nandie tha; more acequa ely and then worry accu:

the lon; ter move to natural circulati:n er g: dire::ly :: get ready for long erm

na ural cir:ulation. The instrumentati n was set u; f:r the short.: era crisis and

nen we : ailing for an Orderly move to the long term cocidown moce with_tne intention

:f n:: disturbing the s.:r: err crisis po ential. Jack Hercein came :: visi: :he

| :acl e . ::= in: ::: tery ::n:ernet tha ne read:U s in the shcr erm :risis.were
r -

I
> ..

uD in :ne :ntr:I room. 9e Was very| ing *.0 be ::wn in ne 03:le r::= CC:
. . ..

.
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unhappy with that and insisted that the readouts be in the control room immediate-

ly, that he wanted it immediately accessible to the operators.

SCHIERLIllG: For the short term crisis situation?

ACKERMAN: He did not have to rely on the operator with telephone communications
.

down to the cable room. He instructed the instrumentation technicians to convert

.that system up to the control room. That added an additional burden of time to mainly
just

/ access to where the signals were. It wasn't that we didn't have enough manpower --

it would have been a problem but one we could handle. There was just not enough space
and arms able to

to be able to ge: your hands /into to be/ hook and unhook quickly. Consecuen:-

ly, that adcad about 2 days of delay in getting tne rest of the system implemented.

SCH!ERLING: And we're still talking only about short term emergency instrument-

i! ion.

ACKER??*, : .|h a: that dit was that it disrupted tem::rarily the shcr:- er-

m:nitoring capability down in the cable room in ceder to bring it up to the centroi
-

sw7eru fiew nd
3 was,available because of thatr:om. So there was a period of time when that

:hange. Then, ir additien to that, that chanse created in a couple of days delay

i- the a:ility to get the long term system implemented.

'|e have been talking extensively about the thermocouples. Wha:SCHIERL:NG: ,-

were otner :arameters that you were monitoring and how were they used? Before

we talked aoout :he flow' measurements, pressure measurements, was there anything

else and how were they used?

ACKER"AN: The Loose Par:s Monitoring System was extremely valuable in confir -

! in; that we did n:- have loose : arts. It allowed us to throw out large numbers of

::njec: Ores Of <.nat mign: :e :ne status of :ne core. :n a lot of cases, that's wha-

: mis in;;ru i 2:i:r inve:: iga-i:n Or:vicef -- a mear.: :o ; rove tnat hypotheses weren -
|

|

~
|
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true.

SCHIERLING: I thought there was a concept that the core was in a deteriorated

state and wouldn't you pick up loose parts there?

ACKERMAN: We heard small tinging noises, there were very small parts. We
.

were able to confirm that they were not major pieces of metallic structure banging

around.

SCH:ERL:"G: Was that information in anyway helpful to deduce anything regard-

ing the sta:Us of the core -- the Loose Parts Monitoring System?

A C KIR.".1.5 : Yes, in the sense that we could confin that it wasn't all distributed

around tne bottom of the vessel. We never detected large amounts of loose parts

down arcurd -he vessel, so consequently that supported the assumption that the core

is still 'r i;s original s ructure, that tne core integrity is still :nere. ta: -he

;::er :cr-': s sj e in :ar-icles and .ay be consideracly disruc-ive in the sense

that it's :ind Of sunk in a little bit, but it's still being supported principally

by the channels -- not redistributed around the bottom of the core.

SCH:ER'_IN 3: Is there any additional information that you can provide us with

regarding -he di'ficulties :nat you encountered in performing your work. You mentioned

already ::me of the bureaucratic difficulties you ran into and in general, the state

:# c:nfusi:n. Again, I'm interested in where you had particular recommendatien and

c.ad diffi:ul y in having either GPU, NRC or someone listen to you and act according

:: your rs:: mendation. Do jou have anything to add to that?

'

A CKER.".* N : The only real difficulty that I had was in the fir'st 5 days -- the

la:k Of or: art:a: ion that existed totall.v because there was wnoleheartedi.v an inade-, .

L

i

! :;a:e :iar #:r nandling a ::s:-accident situation. There was no defined organi:ation,
tuate

:ertainly rere ..ere comale siy inace/ sup: Ort services, was a tremen::ss ::ntri:u-

| ::r :: :ne 4 .sf#f:iencies :f -he operaticn. Tele:ncne c muni ations -- tha: :lan:
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had the worse telephone communications systems I've ever encountered in an operat-

ing plant. There just wasn't enough telephone lines in and out of the plant and

there wasn't enough telephone extensions throughout the plant. There was only one

telephone line in the cable room and that telephone line was taken over by B&W

,

RDS to provide a direct link back to Lynchburg. I don't discount that that shouldn't

have been done but that then eliminated any telephone communications in that cable

. room and the cable room was generating some of the most relevant and at sometimes

tne most critical data accut the status of the core. The only way we could have

communicaticns was through the in-plant PA system up to the control room or to

run up to sc e other place where a telephone existed to be able to make a telepnone

:ali to get information in or to get information out. It took me 7 days to get

anctner teie:hene line into that room. Now that was one of my biggest frustrations --

-.e ina:ili y : get a second telechone line.

5:M: EEL:';5: Wh:- di: 70; reacr: to in your actisities? You mentioned bef:re

it was dire::iy to the IAG to Milt Levenson. Wasn't that a line of communicati n

na: was available to you? : .ean in general communication and organi:ation.

A7.I R".A.', : That wasn' existing for the first 5 days that I was there, in

er s :f 0 it was bein; i :lemen ed and so forth. When I was made special instrum-

enta:ier ;r::: ::crdina::r :nen the communications lines were straightened out and
!

nere werer' any :roblems. That's why that move was made.'

1

5:M:E R'_ :N 2 : You were identified es a specific element within the IAG.'

s n a . . s. r . . .
--. . . .. ;. .__. . . . . . . . - . .>.

3:H:ER'_:53: Onca tha- .ad been done, things did work better.
l

.

.
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ACKERMAN: Yes. It also coincided with the time that the GPU/ Met-Ed staff

was beginning to recover from their exhaustion and the overwhelming workload of

all the procedure writing and review that they had to do and then were able to

get back to caying attention to more of the engineering work. So I gained much
' better access to Ivan Porter and John Brunoury" and they were able to do their regular

jobs now instead of having the procedures work they were having to do. There was

a major probism in the early stages of the accident. For the first 3 days, John

who was the most knowledgeable person of the instrumentation on TMI-2

was oulled out of TMI-2 and sent to handle communications, external communications,

:# a e:hni:ai nature, ver in central operations office. So I believe that that

was a crucial move for creating tremendous inefficiencies in the plant for doing

: e engineeri ; work tha: needed to be done.

5:M:ERi:1G: 'When was he culiec off?

p:KER" .%: . . iday 2:rning and was not back availacie to the plant until accu'

Tuesday or Je:nesday an'd then again when he was made available, it was in the role

:f ro:edures writing and procedures reviewing. So the critical engineering staff

ve e unavailable :: a great extent to support the suppor coerations that were going

:n :e:ause :ney were having to make up for the inadequacies in the procedures area.

I:H:ER;:N3: :id you icentify :nat problem wnen you arrived at the site?

:KERM. N : :t :cok me 3 days to reali:e what the problem was. It was both

a :ase :f exr.austion of the individuais. These men had been through a very very
.

I

: yin; - cf 5 cay period of time and really needec a cay or two off jus: c:

f e:::5 a:e.

I:H:EE':53: Is :nsre any:ning else tna; you like :: add or areas :na we_

aze ': :: vere: :na; you :nink :u sncul: be addressed?

|
.

.
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ACXERMAN: In the instrumentation area, there's no question that a much

better logistics support will have to be planned for any future accident recovery

situations. In addition to just the general planning of who's going to be respon-

sible for what communication links, both the official channels of communication

and the mechanism of communications (telephone, etc.),the area of logistics and-

instrumentation availability of experts instantaneously and also specialized

equipment instantaneously and coordination of efforts requires a tremendous amount

of planning from a logistics standpoing, that is, transportation (United Airlines

on strike and a truck strike at that time) -- this created a tremendous problem

in teing able to get specialized equipment from point A to point B. We gained

access to charter flights very readily and that helped an awfully lot.

SCHIERLING: probably that supplier from wnom you reques ed that equipment

:i: nc nave such an immediate access to it?

ACKERMAN: I'm talking aoout laboratory equipment. It is going to nave to

be a better mechanism for gaining access to special signal conditioning instrument-

ation and si;nal Orocessing instrumentation that can be dedicated to a diagnostic

service aceration such as :nis. We were having to rely on finding equipment --

man;. -imes nis equipmen was obligated for otner things and we hac to piece i-

around ::necules, ;ust the logistics of access to equipment. Then cettin; -he e ui:-

ment :n site, ocerating anc :nen wnen a piece of ecuipment breaks, having to ge:,

,

cr rep'acemen components.reciacement :ar : l
|

Well,bwould
|

5"H:ERL:"G: you ex:ect that an individual utility would have
ne existence Of

::gni:ance o- all tnat information?

A:<ERMA": That's s:re:5in; :na: going :: have to be done en an industry-nice

: asis :: Or:.' da tris availa:le On-call in a :ocle: effert. There's n cuestien

:9 a* !..d 5 s:Pt :f thing Canno ce :roVided by individ I utilities. : 's n: the

.
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sort the. thing that they're competent in doing or that they will maintain the equip--

ment to where it will be ready to go. And in a lot of cases you're not going to

be able to identify what kind of equipment is going to be necessary so you are still

going to have to rely on on-call utilization of specialized equipment from laboratories
' or from researchers as you identify a particular measurement that needs to be ~done.

I think an awful lot of planning can go into getting you ready to respond better than

what we found ourselves in at Three Mile Island.

SCHIERLI"G: Again, with only that few people in the forefront of a particular
an

area, you would expect that this effort would be provided by some kind of/ organization

instead of a utility.

ACKERMAN: Oh yes. No doubt about it. I think that what the industry and NRC

are ;;in; :: ave to d: is :: tax themselves adecuately and regularly o provide

a -eserve ca:a:ity always aler o tne fact tna: I may have to have tha i ns'trume nta-

tion instantaneously on-cali and decicated for several montns to a recovery opera:ior.

And address it and have it already identified and have the organization that has that

equi: ment : ntinually on alert in maintaining the equipment, both in availability

and in its calibration and coerability status.

S CHIERLING: Is tnere anything else that you can think of that y0u would.iike

:: a:d?

ACKE R.'US : Yes. :. think in the area of access to signals at :ne clant for

ins rumec:atier..

S CH:ERL:NG: You were fortunate this time?

|
ACKER'>. N : '? ell we stili neeced to be a lot better off but we really neec to

.

e::;.i:e now f:r ur.a e we were :na: they cid have :ne remnants of :na system sti''

n ai'a:'s. e-e are 1 10- :f : Tar:: anere :na:'s nc: availa:ie an: a 10: Of :ne
|

# ;; .a..e .ePe 1:I3 :: :: uI f :: avi Cee- 2:ns, cert,ainly #- One tite # a E
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is
that we.did. This is something that/ going to have to be really looked at, in an

emergency situation, how do you gain access to the signals, : maybe not in all

cases where you have a separate patch in panel available to you, but certainly

you will procedures already written.and plant personnel already primed for inter-

facing with the specialized measurement people. You're always going to have to'

recognize that in an emergency situation you're going to be relying on complete

strangers coming into the plant, not necessarily complete strangers but people

who are not regularly in that plant all the time coming in and having to gain

racid access to these signals. You're going to have procedures and plant person-

nel al eady primed and ready for this kind of interfacing effort.

SCHIERLING: Based on your experience at TMI, do you recall any instances

enere you had difficulty ccmmunicating or working together with the GpU

;eccie with :he ciant staff? '

ACKERMAN: Oh, yes.

SCHIERLING: As far as reluctance is concerned.

ACKERMAN: There was no relu;tance. The whole problem in communications was

one of arriving and finding a staff that was tremendously exhausted both mentally

and physically. They were tremendously overwhelmed with the task that they were

faced di n and in the area of scecial instrumentation, they were overwhelmed with

:ne tecnnelegy that they were having to interface with. Added on top

Of tha was :ne key instrumentatien pecole were not available; they were off having

to ake ;; f:r things that hadn't been done previously, i.e., the proper procedure
t

cre:aration for tne accident situation. So all of that created a situatien wnere.

:ne pian s aff was just nc: able to respond adeoustely to our neecs in the firs:

E :ay: :na: : .eas tnere. As s: n as they ;c: cut frcm under :ne overwnelmin; effe::s

# :ne Onysi:aI and mental eXGaustica and Cu fr:m under the burden cf precedure
.
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writing and reviewing they responded very well, no question about it. I am confident
1z. i.

that given that/they did7have those problems facing them 5 days prior, when I first
,

arrived, we would have interfaced very well. It was a very very difficult period

living through that period of time where they were able to get out from under that

-
'

exhaustion and burden of work.

SCHIER'.ING: Do you think that other people, technicians from the outside,

could have assisted GPU in their work if they had been called in? I think you're

talking accu: the individuals that were totally exhausted were GPU principally tech-

nician pec:le.

ACKE RMA.'. : No. These individuals were engineers. In a lot of cases, the te:n-

nicians sat around idle :ecause they didn't have their engineering staff available

: ' s tru:: - e :n sna Obey were suptcsed to be doing. .

3 :": E.:..:': 3 : :: y:; -hird engineers frer c:her facilities : uid have assis e:

3') in :1Lin; some of the 1 cad off their shoulders?

ACKEEMAN: No. I :nink the probiets they were faced with were things that

nave to :s aken care through planning ahead of time.

E ::-::ER'_:N 3 : 3 i ;rimarily tha: the engineerin; staff wni:n GFU had was misuse:*

. n..-::m,
.:

A:sERM;N: Ch, no. I don't wan :o leave that impressicn. 31ven tha: the :rece-

:gres cid n:: exist, :nere's nc caustica they had to get the crocedures written and

reviewed ':3 th:se engineers. They were the eniy :ecple in the plant who had the ice-
|

| cuaa kn41e:;e: do it. They nade ne rign: decision, the mistake that was 7,2:e
|

| .as inacecuate : anning f:r :na ac:ident ahead of tine because these crecedures sh ul:
,

i .sve :ee . ::e- 2 yea-s :- 2 ,sars refore :ne piant wen: inte opera:icn.
1

.
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SCHIERLING: Now back again, do you think that if these engineers, GPU engin-

eers, had had available to them or if they had been supplemented by their counter-

parts from other nuclear power plants would that have helped?

ACKERMAN: Yes. And it did happen. By Taesday or Wednesday, Duke Power
.

brought in, I know, quite a few people who were counterparts from the Oconee plants

.and they took over a lot of the procedures activities. Babcock & Wilcox sent in

some people ar.d they assisted considerably.

S CH I EF.'_:.*; 3 : So if these individuals had arrived earlier it would have made

i: easier or, t'ne G?U personnel too.

ACKERMA.'i: I think it would not have made their access any easier to us but
nave

': would/ke:: ther frcm ge::ing in such exhausted states. So that when we did get

i::ess to ne , my firs: encounters were really, really difficult enc:unters.

ey were r.i; '. er::i:nal , very caus:i: because Of the exhaustion of the staf#.

-ne initial ria::icns t: Our c;eration was One of , "My God. Get the hell out of

"ere, you're :::hering us!" They didn't have the c:mprehension of wnat we were

: ying :: d:; it was an area of work nat was : mcie:ely outsice their realm of

sx erience.

S CH I E ?'_:'. 2 : Could se interru:t for just a moment? Mr. Ackerman, I'll call

y: cack i n .' .s : a moment.

A CKE ?..''.A' : Okay, fine. I need :: take a break anyway..

!

!

| -
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Enclosuro 1
.

NRC SPECIA'. IN0UIRY GROUP: WITNESS NOTIFICATION

This interview is being conducted by members of the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission's (NRC's) Special Inquiry Group on Three Mile Island. This Group

is being directed independently of the NRC by an outside law firm, Rogovin,
. .

Stern and Huge. It includes both NRC personnel who.,h, ave been detailed to the
*.

Special Inquiry Staff, and outside staff and attorneys. Through a delegation

of authori:.v from the NRC under Section 161(c) of the Atomic Enero..v Act of

195a, as amended, the Special Inquiry Group has a broad mandate to inquire
.

into the causes of the accident at Three Mile Island, to identify major problem

areas and to make re::mmendations for change. At the conclusion of its investi-

gation, the Group will issue a detailed public report setting forth its findings

and re:cmmendations.
.

Ur.iess you have been served with a subpoena, your participation in this

ir. erview is veier. ary and there will be no effe: on you if you de:line to

ar.swe s:me or all cf the questions asked you. However, th. Special Inquiry

. = .: . .. . s. . - .: ....:.- .e . . . a =. r. .= wi . . =. c _e =_ e .. .=.. _=. = . . .- . e_ :- . 4 3. . . . . - = . . - . . . ,
e --

.. ... _. .. .. .. . . . _ _ . .
.

or o appear and produce documents, or both,.at any designated place. Any per-

son interviewed -- whether he has been subpoenaed.cr is being interviewed

informally -- m=y have an a: orney presen or any other persen he wishes at: m;ar.y

r :- -he ir. erview as his re:resentative. Wi r. esses should reali:e tha whiise

we wi . ry :: res ect any requests for confidentiality in connection witn the

;ut'.i:3-ion of cur re: ort, we can make no cuarantees. Names Of witne ses and
..

:ne informaticr. ney provide may eventually be:0me public, inasmuch' as the

entire record of the Special In;uiry Group's investiga-icn will be made avaii-
-

,

'

able :: the NRC for whatever uses it may deem appro ria 2. In time, this

informatica may be made available to the public vo7Lntarily, or be::me available
.
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